Occupational Hazard in Dentistry
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Many dental professionals seeking an early retirement from their job because of the base they are facing during practicing dentistry of different specialities. Especially in the practicing environment without regulations.

Dental practicing have many personal health environmental hazard, like:

- Biological
- Physical
- Chemical
- Psychological
- Postural
- Noise

All the above mentioned hazards are affecting directly with in short period like microbial cross infection, or late affect like muscular-skeletal disorders, radiological impact on the body or accumulative effect on the ears. In addition to the environment and health problems from the waste produced by Dental practices and laboratories, like mercury and other materials used.

I am calling all respected dental professionals to follow all the well-established evidence based regulation regarding the health and safety in dentistry to aboud the Mosteghanemi stressful environment and reducing or preventing any future complications may be arises.
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